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FEATURES
SPECIFICATION

Dining Table & Chairs

Granite Bar & Stools

EXTERNAL WIDTH (OVERHANG)

690cm x 360cm (10cm)

INTERNAL AREA

12.92m²

TOTAL HEIGHT

330m

INTERNAL WIDTH

675 x 345cm

HEIGHT TO OVERHANG

190cm

DIAGONAL WIDTH

710cm

£36,995
What’s Included

11 Canvas Side Panels

SUPREME GAZEBO
The Supreme Gazebo combines our years of experience in luxury wooden
gazebos and outdoor kitchens into one unique al fresco entertaining space.
This is an amazing gazebo which combines al fresco dining with 5 star
Infra Red Heaters & 10 Lights
dining.
We’ve thought of everything for you. Privacy, heating, lighting, every
cooking appliance you’ll need, a fridge, a bar and a beautiful dining area. So
you can cook and dine within one social space utilising the perfectly
proportioned kitchen to whip up a feast before relaxing in the spacious
seating area. The eye-catching curved balustrades maximise the internal
space, so you can comfortably seat 12 people (8 at a table and 4 at the
bar). The elegant outdoor kitchen offers you a state-of-the-art barbeque and Premium Cooking Equipment
pizza oven, a side burner, outdoor fridge, spacious preparation surfaces and
a raised bar. The island is finished with a stylish black granite work surface.
The roof has our trademark shaker cedar tiles and is lined with an interior
cladded panelling.

Supreme Gazebo, 7.1m x 3.8m
Cedar Shingle Roof for long term protection
Outdoor Kitchen Island with black granite worksurfaces
BeefEater 4 Burner Gas Barbecue
BeefEater Gas Side Burner
Wood fired Pizza Oven
Outdoor Fridge with lockable doors
Easy access storage via stainless steel doors
Stylish Alexander Rose 180cm dia Dining Table
Eight Alexander Rose Dining Chairs
Hard wearing granite bar with four wooden Bar Stools
2 Infrared Pendant Heaters
Up/Down Lights on each post
UV resistant Canvas Side Panels for rain & wind protection

